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As the new distributor for Franco Belge in the UK, we feel 
this is the perfect symbiotic working relationship between 
stove manufacturer and the reliable distribution of stoves 
and spare parts through a dedicated dealer network.

We are dedicated to providing an outstanding service and 
back up with our technical knowledge of the stoves and the 
spare parts. Our warehouse stocks all the most common 
spare parts for next day delivery so you can feel confident 
that any Franco Belge stove will serve you for years to 
come.

We believe that a strong dealer network giving guidance 
and advice to the prospective stove customers is the 
best way to sell a heating appliance. They are NOT a 
DIY product to be sold all over the internet. To this end 
Franco Belge will offer a five year warranty on their 
stoves body as long as the stove has been purchased 
from an approved ABGO dealer and installed by a 
trained and competent heating engineer.

New additions to the range are the brand new Vicky 5 
and the contemporary Frida and Seba. We also welcome 
to the UK the return of the Franco Belge oil stoves. In 
areas where there is no gas supply these stoves offer the 
opportunity to install a stove requiring very little
maintenance however giving the same aesthetic appeal 
as the multifuel stoves.

Welcome to the New Home of 
Franco Belge Stoves and Spares



Technical

Fuel type
Seasoned wood,
smokeless coal

Smoke control exempt -

Nominal heat output 4.5kW

Efficiency rating (net) 74.3%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Fresh air kit connection -

Maximum log length 250mm

Weight 77kg

Smoke exempt kit -

Dimensions mm

Height 550

Width 420

Depth 340

Centre of top flue to front 209

Height to rear flue centre 409

Rear to combustible wall 350

Side to combustible wall 350

SKU Number FB1340411Y

BELFORT

74.3%
net efficiency

4.5kW



Technical

Fuel type
Seasoned wood,
smokeless coal

Smoke control exempt FBA002

Nominal heat output 4.7kW

Efficiency rating (net) 76%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Fresh air kit connection 100mm FBA001

Maximum log length 300mm

Weight 81kg

Smoke exempt kit FBA002 - £28.80

Dimensions mm

Height 550

Width 450

Depth 400

Centre of top flue to front 269

Height to rear flue centre 409

Rear to combustible wall 550

Side to combustible wall 525

SKU Number FB1340502Y

MONTFORT ELEGANCE

75.9%
net efficiency

4.7kW



Technical

Fuel type Seasoned wood

Smoke control exempt Approved - (Under Testing)

Nominal heat output 5kW

Efficiency rating (net) 75.3%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Fresh air kit connection 100mm FBA001

Maximum log length 330mm

Weight 92kg

Smoke exempt kit Not Required

Dimensions mm

Height 644

Width 480

Depth 394

Centre of top flue to front 251

Height to rear flue centre 525

Rear to combustible wall 450

Side to combustible wall 500

SKU Number FB1340505

75.3%
net efficiency

5kW

VICKY 5
NEW!



Technical

Fuel type
Seasoned wood,
smokeless coal

Smoke control exempt Approved

Nominal heat output 5.9kW

Efficiency rating (net) 75.7%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Fresh air kit connection -

Maximum log length 400mm

Weight 90kg

Smoke exempt kit Not Required

Dimensions mm

Height 559

Width 556

Depth 433

Centre of top flue to front 292

Height to rear flue centre 449

Rear to combustible wall 500

Side to combustible wall 500

SKU Number FB1340605Y

MONACO

75.7%
net efficiency

5.9kW



Technical

Fuel type
Seasoned wood,
smokeless coal

Smoke control exempt FBA003

Nominal heat output 8kW

Efficiency rating (net) 78%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Fresh air kit connection -

Maximum log length 400mm

Weight 135kg

Smoke exempt kit FBA003 - £34.80

Dimensions mm

Height 663

Width 535

Depth 407

Centre of top flue to front 275

Height to rear flue centre 409

Rear to combustible wall 400

Side to combustible wall 600

SKU Number FB1340809Y

SAVOY ELEGANCE

78%
net efficiency

8kW



Technical

Fuel type Seasoned wood

Smoke control exempt -

Nominal heat output 11.5kW

Efficiency rating (net) 79%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 153mm

Fresh air kit connection 100mm FBA001

Maximum log length 550mm

Weight 180kg

Smoke exempt kit -

Dimensions mm

Height 804

Width 735

Depth 605

Centre of top flue to front 384

Height to rear flue centre 664

Rear to combustible wall 450

Side to combustible wall 450

SKU Number FB1341207

MONTE CARLO

79%
net efficiency

11.5kW



Technical

Fuel type Seasoned wood

Smoke control exempt -

Nominal heat output 8kW

Efficiency rating (net) 80%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 150mm

Fresh air kit connection -

Maximum log length 330mm

Weight 108kg

Smoke exempt kit -

Dimensions mm

Height 1044

Width 550

Depth 400

Centre of top flue to front 290

Height to rear flue centre 894

Rear to combustible wall 200

Side to combustible wall 400

SKU Number FB2340801

FRIDA

80%
net efficiency

8kW



Technical

Fuel type Seasoned wood

Smoke control exempt -

Nominal heat output 8kW

Efficiency rating (net) 80%

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 150mm

Fresh air kit connection -

Maximum log length 330mm

Weight 134kg

Smoke exempt kit -

Dimensions mm

Height 1200

Width 550

Depth 400

Centre of top flue to front 290

Height to rear flue centre 894

Rear to combustible wall 200

Side to combustible wall 400

SKU Number FB2340802

SEBA

80%
net efficiency

8kW



Technical

Fuel type C2 Kerosene

Fuel Consumption (L/hr) 0.17min - 0.58max

Nominal heat output 5kW

Efficiency rating (net) 75% Minimum

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Weight 67.6kg

Plinth (Included) FB242913

Plinth Depth 522

Plinth Width 582

Dimensions mm

Height 558

Width 420

Depth 530

Centre of top flue to front 247

Height to rear flue centre 452

Rear to combustible wall 200

Side to combustible wall 200

SKU Number FB1740506

BELFORT OIL

75%
min. efficiency

5kW



Technical

Fuel type C2 Kerosene

Fuel Consumption (L/hr) 0.25min - 0.95max

Nominal heat output 8kW

Efficiency rating (net) 75% Minimum

Flue outlet internal diameter Top or rear 125mm

Weight 100kg

Plinth (Included) FB332200

Plinth Depth 575

Plinth Width 685

Dimensions mm

Height 660

Width 535

Depth 554

Centre of top flue to front 407

Height to rear flue centre 545

Rear to combustible wall 200

Side to combustible wall 200

SKU Number FB1740801

SAVOY CLASSIC OIL

75%
min. efficiency

8kW



Technical

Fuel type C2 Kerosene

Fuel Consumption (L/hr) 0.25min - 1.27max

Nominal heat output 10kW

Efficiency rating (net) 75% Minimum

Flue outlet internal diameter Rear only 125mm

Weight 118kg

Plinth (Included) FB332200

Plinth Depth 575

Plinth Width 685

Dimensions mm

Height 760

Width 620

Depth 544

Centre of top flue to front -

Height to rear flue centre 585

Rear to combustible wall 300

Side to combustible wall 300

SKU Number FB1741059Y

BURGUNDY OIL

75%
min. efficiency

10kW



Franco Belge offer a 5 year manufacturers warranty on the body of the stoves 
they produce, when the stove has been purchased from an authorised Franco 
Belge retailer and has been installed by a suitably qualified and competent 
heating engineer.
If a stove is purchased from a non-recommended retailer and/or there is no 
proof of a qualified heating engineer installing the appliance then only a 12 
month warranty will be applicable.

The warranty covers the stove body castings only and does not include consumable 
items such as grates, firebricks, vermiculite panels, baffles, log guards, door rope 
and glass.

Any warranty claims should be addressed to your original stove supplier.

5
WARRANTY

ABGO are delighted to be the new distributors of the exclusive range of stoves from 
Franco Belge. At our new premises in Wolverhampton, we always carry stock of the 
most popular stoves in the Franco Belge range of wood, multifuel and oil stoves.

Our expert technical back up in both the solid fuel and oil industry, built up over 
50 years, means you can feel confident that the experienced staff at ABGO will 
be able to look after all your needs.
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All installations shown in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only. All actual installations must comply 
with the latest building regulations and Franco Belge installation manuals.

Franco Belge reserves the right to amend any specifications herein or to make any product design changes.
The specifications, dimensions and information shown within our brochures are provided for information 
purposes only and are not binding. With the aim of constantly improving our equipment, all modifications 

considered necessary may be made without notice


